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?,.r _ • however, one mast take into consider-Izpuimnta With Salt Bush. reaches the development it wonld have er was offered $500 an acre for the 40

The Wyoming Experiment Station at*on tbe total weight of hay, the act- attained if it had been irrigated at acre orchard. It is located some 2

UK been experimenting for several ua^ <luantity of proteids contained the proper time.
therein, and the digestibility of these 
proteids at different times. It was 
thought at the Colorado station that

miles east of Payette, on the New Ply
mouth road.||Murs with salt bushes, both native and 

i&tfoduced species. The investiga

tions have included field tests on cul-
tfrsted land and seeding on the range, the.best time 10 cut the ha* was at the

period of full bloom. The Ontario Ex-

Plants will usually indicate by a
C.S. Loveland, whose orchard is notchange in color or by their general 

appearance whether they need water *ar *rom New Plymouth, said that his 
or when they have been overirrigated. J°nathan apples would be a very good 

Most field crops turn to a darker croP> but 1° other respects, the fruit 

green when in need of water, and the y*eld would be light, 
leaves and stems show a tendency to ^*be season has not been yery favor- 

droop or curl. The lower leaves as- able for melons around Payette, owing
to untimely frosts, and so it is not ex-

pd experiments to show the best time 
bd method of seeding the salt bnshes. 
(peaking first of the Australian Salt- 

nah, which is being tested now in 
|lHoaa parts of the Pacific Northwest 
IÉe bulletin says:

I f*The Australian Saltbush is a valu- 
forage plant in its native home 

#|d. in parts of California and the 

■dnlhwest. It makes a rank growth

périment Station concludes from ex. 
périment« there that alfalfa yields 

more digeatible protein when cut 
when about one-third in blossom 
The consensus of opinions among 

growers, however, is that alfalfa 
should be cut when beginning to 
bloom. The total amount of nutri-

* same a pale yellow. A crisp or dead
appearance in the lower leaves is one P*6*®4* that the yield will be up to the

of the best indications that a plant averafiTe; or, if it is, the crop is likely
needs water. Grain which has suf- *° h* *ate- *n a drive taking in quite

w J fered from drought may mature, but a ae°Pe ot country, pot however,
, tlve materiaI obtained at one cutting the 8traw will ^ gmaI1 and short aod among the largest commercial
, may be somewhat less, but the cut

tings can be made more frequently 

so that the yield of the entire season 
is greater. Experiments at the Cen-

or-
the kernels will be shrunken and in- cbards, many of the trees did not ap- 

Alfalfa and simi- Pear to be as thr»fty as usual. There 

lar crops have the appearance of cured waa evidence of what appeared to be 
hay. Where field crops are overirri- bHpht in several orchards, and
gated the color of the foliage becomes some bad caaes of b,i*ht among the 

yellowish green and the plants have pears were also observed; but it was 
These indica- al*° noticable that where this condi-

^Ifd for pasturage or cut and then 
stacked for hay and is an acceptable 

nutritious feed for stock.
I In Wyoming the Australian Salt-

winter.kills and does not grow “ 

Snfllcienely rank during our short sea- 
inns to be of value to this region.

’ ferior in quality.
so

tral Station, Ottawa, Canada, show 
that more fodder and a larger amount 

of nutritive material was obtained by 
, making four cuttings during the seas-
I Stockmen and farmers should not be on than by making two.
|ilsled by the glowing accounts in 

|$ed catalogues of the marvelous 
Irowth of the Australian Saltbush.

a
a sickly appearance, 
tions vary with the quality of the t*00 thingsvraa found, the orchards
____________________________________________  did not appear to be receiving the best

‘ of care. The impression made from a

mere passing glance was that humus 

in the soil as well as better culture, 
was needed in several of the orchards

I The saltbushes are grayish, scurfy, 
^Bnnal or perennial, herbaceous or the

tbby plants of a dense and usually 

y habit of growth, 
yen native or indigenous species 
Ère of importance in our state. Two 

« these are shrubby, three are her
baceous perennials, and three are an

nals.

which were seen.
Grass, grain and vegetables were 

looking well and will likely make up 
for a shortage in fruits.

Payette and its surroundings show 

steady and substantial progress, and 
the people there generally express the 

conviction that the beet sugar factory 
to be built there next year, will add 

another industry which will be a 
strong factor in the upbuilding of the 
community.

.

native saltbushes especially 
p?!?!Bttttairs and Nelson’s, occur in great 

ilnandance in many localities and in 
Çie Red Desert are of vast importance 
És winter forage.

The shrubby species are unsuitable 

fj>r cultivation.
; Nuttall’s and Nelson’s Saltbush may 

be grown for pasturage. They make 

4good stand under favorable condi
tions, but grow slowly and require sev- 

1 seasons to attain full size.
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Loco Experiment Station.

Referring to the experiments being 
conducted by the Colorado Experi
ment Station, near Hugo, Colo, to de
termine the effect on live stock of eat
ing loco weeds, an account of which 
was given in the Gem State Rural ear-

p;:

Idaho’s $5,000. Steer.
I The annual species are easy to start, 
brake rapid growth and produce a 

lllprgp amount of forage on most alka

li II land. They grow sufficiently rank 

b> be cut for hay.
' A moist soil and a certain amount years of age.
4f weathering of the seed is necessary 9tandingr in the rear of the big- steer.
^or good germination.
’ The best stand was obtained where ’ readily to the eating of the loco weed
the seeds were covered half an inch When to Irrigate. soil, so that it is impossible to lay at this season of the year when grass

deep, but nearly as good results were In order to determine just when down fixed rules to govern the number is so abundant. It is a well known 
Secured where they were left on the crops need water and when to apply or frequency of irrigations. Only fact among local stockmen that dur- 

Jnrface of the soil. it so that they will not suffer from close observation for a number of ing the months of June, July and
The best time to sow the saltbush is drought, nor be injured by too fre- years on the same farm will enable a August, when green grass is the most

quent or two generous applications, person to tell by the appearance of abundant, they have the least trouble

Word has been received that Hon. W. A. Coughanour, of Pay- 
ette, the owner of "Bulger” has had an offer of *6,000 for the aai- lythu^ear, the Range-Leader of H».

mal, which is now on exhibition at the Lewis & Clark Exposition. g ..wjOIe jt ;s trae tj,at utile U being 

Bulger comes from Idaho range stock, weighs 3200 pounds and is 8 accomplished at the loco experiment 

The illustration shows Hon. W. A. Coughanour station here at present, we can see no
reason for discouragement in the meref

fact that the stock are not taking

y

the fall or very early in the spring.
Profitable crops are produced only requires a knowledge and experience the plants whether they need water or over their stock eating loco, and that 

where the soil is loose and friable and that can be gained only by practice not.—Farmer’s Bulletin No. 158 U. S. stock not used to eating the weed are
and a close observation of various Department of Agriculture. not apt to touch it during these 

It is in the fall of the year
tolerably moist.

crops under irrigation. It is the ex-
perience of many practical irrigators Crop ProaP*ct* Around Payette. when the ffraaa ig cured and the loco

The period at which alfalfa is cut that if an unlimited supply of water While at Payette the first of the remains green that the stock acquire 
bas considerable influence on its feed- is available crops more frequently suf- week, the editor was informed that the a taste for the weed, and a continued 

tog value. Experiments conducted fer from overirrigation than from yield in the big Jacobsen orchard fee(jjng on the weed throughout the
In the different parts of the country drought. It is difficult to determine attbat place, would be practically a fan and winter is what causes the dis- 

not in entire accord in regard to when the deAelopment of the crop is failure. There not being enough fruit astruus effect. The experiment was 
this. It has been shown, however, first arrested on account of a lack of to “pay to bother with”, Mr. Jacobsen not commenced here until after green 

that the amount produced decreases moisture in the soil. Some experi- concluded it would be a good time to grass had started, so there is no just

from just before the blooming period menters maintain that this point can go to Germany on a visit, and so has reason for criticism at this time. The
fintil the plant is in full seed; it has be more definitely decided by an exam- gone. experiment is tobe continued for at
also been shown that the first and ination of the soil than by the appear- A drive past Capt. Shawhan’s Hope- least a year, at the end of which time

of hay are richer in ance of the plant, as the latter shows hurst orchard, which is largely of successful results will no doubt have
The evidence of the check in its growth pears, showed from the road, a pretty been accomplished. In the meantime,

Usa- good prospect for fruit, the dwarf outsiders should not be too hasty in

months.XJfeot of Time of Cutting: on Feeding: 
Value.

second crops
protein than succeeding crops.
«ircentage of protein does not vary some days alter It has occurred, 
much from about the beginning of ally it is then *oo late to prevent seri- trees in particular, being quite full, their criticisms, but should wait until 
Moom until the field is one-half in ous loss, as the crop rarely recovers This is a handsome orchard and shows the experiment

selddm good care. It was stated that the own- course.”

R has run its fullm
:

From a practical standpoint, from such treatment, andbloom.mi

m


